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Introduction

The dry dock construction works in the

Murmansk Region faced an unforeseen task of

blasting to be carried out between a caisson and

a cofferdam between the dry dock and the gulf

(Fig. 1). The goal was to level hard rock surface

down to 16.2 m. Blasting was to be performed

so that to maintain integrity of caisson 2 and

soil–cement piles 3 in cofferdam 4 to avoid flood-

ing of the dry dock under construction. More-

over, it was required to ensure the assigned

fragmentation quality of rocks as the rock mass

blocks were 0.5–1.0 m in size while the loading

equipment had the bucket capacity of 1.0 m3, 

which meant that the permissible fragment size

was 0.75 m. Fragmentation of oversizes by addi-

tional blasting or using machines can infract the

construction technologies and impair the safety. 

The blasting site at the land wall of the dry

dock is composed of gneiss and gneissic granite

and exceeds the required grade elevation of 16.2

m by 7.0 m nearby the caisson with a depression to 0.7 m gulfward

(see fig. 1). On the whole, the higher elevation site is 53 m wide and

around 220 m long. The blasting site is 10–12 m wide and 220 m long.

The granite and gneissic granite rock mass has the bulk weight

of (2.66–2.77)×103 kg/m3, the elasticity modulus of (1.2–2.1)×1010

Pa, Poisson’s ratio of 0.3, the ultimate compression strength of

76–118 MPa, the ultimate tension strength of 3.5 MPa and the hard-

ness factor of 10. A block size in the granite and gneissic granite rock

mass is 0.5–1.0 m upon average and sometimes reaches 2.0 m. The

rock mass is wet. 

The hard rock mass in the cofferdam is overlaid with a layer of platy

sand clay with pebbles (40%) and boulders (EGE 422 and 222). The wet 

soil has the bulk weight 2200–2270 kg/m3 and the porosity factor of

0.440–0.337. The upper-lying layer composed of fine sand and pebble 

(to 45%) with average density boulders is also wet (EGE 214) and has 

the porosity factor of 0.681.

The soil–cement piles meant to ensure impermeability of the cof-

ferdam have the density of 2000 kg/m3, P-wave velocity of 2100 m/s, 

Poisson’s ratio of 0.4, as well as the ultimate compression and tension

strengths of 1.5 MPa and 0.1 MPa, respectively. The reinforced con-

crete caisson has the density of 2350 kg/m3, P-wave velocity of 4700

m/s and Poisson’s ratio of 0.2. 

This study aims at the drilling-and-blasting pattern design and sub-

stantiation to ensure integrity of the caisson and soil–cement piles in 

the cofferdam, levelling the hard rock mass site down to 16.2 m and the

quality rock fragmentation. 

Methodology 

Acquisition and analysis of information on the physicotechnical prop-

erties of the gneissic granite rock mass, caisson and cofferdam. Jus-

tification of the formulas to calculate blasting-induced seismic waves

(BSW) at the caisson and cofferdam. Numerical calculation of PPV

caused by BSW in different directions. Experimental measurement of 

ground vibrations using Vibracord DX recorder. Analysis and compari-

son of theoretical and experimental results. Validation of the proposed 

formulas. 

Justification of drilling-and-blasting pattern design 

to ensure seismic safety and quality fragmentation 

To minimize the seismic impact of blasting in levelling the base and

horizontal location of the dry dock, the vertical blastholes has a diam-

eter of 64 mm. The softening blasthole charge is a continuous column.

A charging cartridge of Nitronit-P is placed at the bottomhole, at the

level of the sole of the blasting layer. The main explosive charges are

cartridges of Nitronit-P with a diameter of 45 mm. The blasting network

uses electronic initiation system Orika i-con. The short-delay blasting 

pattern can have the shape of a wedge or a trapezoid, and includes

short delays between charges. The delay interval is chosen to be 50 ms 

to prevent interference of blasting-induced seismic waves generated by 

successively detonated charges. 

The blasting pattern design to reach the preset fragmentation 

quality is determined using the studies [1, 2]: the blasthole pattern is 

1.6×1.6 m; the burden line is 1 m; the overdrill is 1.0 m; the explosive 

charge is 5.4–8.2 kg per blasthole; the powder factor is 0.5–0.8 kg/
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m3. To minimize the seismic impact of blasting on the caisson and coffer-

dam, the blasting block is 5 m wide and 10–20 m long, and has 20–40 

blastholes. 

Blasting was performed by Special Operations LLC. Protection from 

fragment dispersion and air blast is effectively ensured via placement of 

multi-layered metal sheets on the blasting site. All in all, 20 blocks were 

blasted. The blasted rock volume totaled 9000 m3.

Seismically safe parameters of blasting 

at caisson and cofferdam

The caisson and cofferdam are the hydraulic engineering structures. 

According to point 795 [3], regarding bridges, reactors, hydraulic engi-

neering structures and radio towers, seismic safety is an issue to be 

addressed by special (science and expertise) agencies; in our case, it 

was VIOGEM JSC. As per [4], the allowable value of PPV induced by 

BSW is 100–500 mm/s. 

Seismic safety in confined blasting is a subject of research both in 

Russian [5–16] and abroad [17–21]. These works present the experi-

mental, analytical and theoretical studies, discussions and proofs of reli-

ability or appropriateness of the results. The promising and advanced 

methods use the computer technologies of 3D block modeling [22–25].

The levelling-purpose blasting in the dry dock features adjacency to 

the caisson and cofferdam which are 8.5–20 m away of the blasting 

site (see fig. 1). Seismic safety of these objects needs calculating PPV 

generated by BSW in three directions, namely: direction 12 (see fig. 1) 

toward the nearest wall of the caisson, direction 13 under the caisson 

bottom, and direction 11 toward the cofferdam with reinforcement rep-

resented by two rows of soil–cement piles. 

In direction 12 the blasting-induced seismic waves pass the gneissic 

granite rock mass, the layer of blasted rocks, sand and pebble (EGE 

214) and, then, the manmade layer of bagged expanded-clay aggregate. 

PPV of ground vibrations due to BSW toward the nearest wall of the 

caisson (direction 12) is calculated from the formula [14, 16]: 

, (1)

where D is the detonation velocity;D ρch is the charging density;h dch ish

the explosive charge diameter; с is the P-wave velocity in rock massс

in the blasting area; сgo is the P-wave velocity in the guarded object;o

μ is the rock friction coefficient in the blasting area; ν is Poisson’s 

ratio of rocks in the blasting area; K1-4=K1K2K3K4K , K1 is the factor of 

blasting effect enhancement in perpendicular to the group of charges 

subjected to simultaneous explosion; K2 is the factor of blasting ef-

fect enhancement in perpendicular to the planes of the blasthole rows 

beyond the blasting perimeter in short-delay blasting; K3 is the factor 

of blasting effect enhancement as function of the blasthole length; K4K

is the response factor which means the energy transferred to the ad-

jacent rock mass in the blasting area; R is the distance from the blastR

to the guarded object; ρ is the bulk weight of rock mass in the blasting 

areas; π = 3.14; Ф1 is the gneissic granite jointing index; Ф2 is the 

sand deformability index (EGE 214); Ф3 is the expanded-clay aggregate 

deformability index; 

Δ1 = r1/R, Δ2 = r2/R, Δ3 = r3/R, (2)

where r1, r2, r3 are the thicknesses of the layers of rocks, sand EGE 214 

and expanded-clay aggregate, respectively. 

In direction 13, BSW propagate in the gneissic granite rock mass 

and refract under the caisson bottom. The impact pattern is depicted in 

fig. 1 and the formula is given by: 

. (3)

In direction 11 BSW pass the gneissic granite rock mass and the 

layer of fine sand and pebble (EGE 214), and affect the soil–cement pile

reinforcement in the cofferdam; the formula is given by:

, (4)

where ρgo1 and сgo1, respectively, are the density and P-wave velocity

in the soil–cement piles; ν1 is Poisson’s ratio of the piles; Δ11 is the 

relative thickness of the rock layer; Δ12 is the relative thickness of the 

sand EGE 214 layer. 

Numerical analysis 

The calculations of PPV in directions 11–13 from formulas (1)–

(4) assume the following values of the involved parameters: explosive 

is Nitronit-P, blasting is carried out by single blastholes at the delay 

intervals of 50 ms, the charge length is 4.1 m; D = 3×103 m/s; 

ρch = 600 kg/m3; d3 = 0.064 m; с = 2.7×103 m/s; μ = 0.4; ν = 

= 0.3; ρgo = 2.35o ×103 kg/m3; сgo = 4.7×103 m/s; R = 8.5 m;R Δ1 =

= 0.18; Δ2 = 0.7; Δ2 =0.12; Ф1 = 5.7; Ф2 =750; Ф3 =462; K1 = 

= 1; K2K =1; K3K =1.63; K4K =0.8 [14–16]; K1–4 =1.3.

Placement of the numerical values in (1)—direction 12—yields 

the maximum value of PPV υ1(R) = 0.0257 m/s or 25.7 mm/s. TheRR

permissible value of PPV for the hydraulic engineering structure is 100–

500 mm/s. Accordingly, the caisson wall nearest to the blasting site is 

damage-free. 

Insertion of the numerical values in (3) – direction 13 – offers an 

analytical relation between PPV at the caisson bottom and the distance: 

υ2(R) = 0.504RR R–1RR . (5)

Such relation and in such form is necessary as geophones are placed

at different distances from the basting site. 

Substitution of the above-listed numerical values, as well as ρch1h = 

= 2×103 kg/m3; cch1h = 2.1×103 m/s; ν1 = 0.4; Δ11 =0.1; Δ12 = 

= 0.9 in (4)—direction 11—produces the dependence of PPV in the

soil–cement piles on the distance: 

υ3(R) = 0.22RR R–1RR . (6)

Experiment, results and discussion 

The ground vibration measurements used seismic recorder Vibracord

DX. During blasting, from 3 to 5 geophones are placed at the farther wall

Fig. 1. Layout of gneissic granite rock mass (1), caisson (2), soil–

cement piles (3) and blasting site; 4 – sand and sand clay; 5 – caisson 

foundation bed; 6 – metallic retention wall; 7 – gneissic granite rock 

mass to be treated; 8 – cushioning bags filled with expanded-clay 

aggregate; 9 – blasted rocks; 10 – blastholes; 11, 12 and 13 – 

directions of blasting-induced seismic waves; 14 – locations of 

geophones

–16,2 m
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of the caisson and at the tops of the soil–cement piles (see fig. 1). The

placement of geophones at the guarded objects is illustrated in Fig. 2. 

The analysis of seismograms (a representative seismogram is given

in Fig. 3) allowed correlation of PPV and distances for the caisson

(Fig. 4) and soil–cement piles (Fig. 5). In Figs. 4 and 5, the points stand 

for the experimental results, and the curves depict theoretical relations 

(5) and (6), respectively. 

It is worthy of mentioning that at the distances of 25–40 m (see 

fig. 4) and 25–30 m (see fig. 5), the scatter in the values of PPV caused 

by blasting-induced seismic waves is rather large, from 5 to 25 mm/s.

Probably, this is connected with reflection of BSW from the retention 

wall, caisson wall and the soil–cement piles, and with the interference 

of BSW in sequential blasting. On the whole, the analysis of plots (5) 

and (6) proves the reliability of formulas (1)–(6). PPV due to BSW is 

2.0–27.0 mm/s at the farther wall of the caisson and is 2.0–22.0 mm/s

at the nearest wall of the soil–cement piles. These values are much 

lower than the allowable PPV of 100–500 mm/s. Thus, during blasting 

and currently, the caisson integrity is preserved, and water inflow from

the gulf is kept down. 

Conclusions

During construction of a dry dock, it became necessary to level

the gneissic granite rock mass soil by 7 m. The blasting site adjoined

a reinforced concrete caisson and a cofferdam reinforced with soil–

cement piles at a spacing of 8.5–20.0 m. For achieving the required

levelling elevation of 16.2 m, fragmentation quality and seismic safety,

the parameters associated with the drilling-and-blasting patterns were

calculated. The necessary formulas are constructed, and PPV caused by 

Fig. 2. a – Geophone arranged on caisson foundation bed (large-

scale blast no. 81 on Dec 3, 2021); b – geophone arranged atop of 

soil–cement pile (large-scale blast no. 81 on Dec 3, 2021) 

Fig. 3. Representative seismogram from geophone on soil–cement 

pile top during blast no. 81: υ2 (R) = 5.71 mm/s;RR R = 26 m

Fig. 4. Function υ (R) versus distance R at caisson bottom:RR  —

experiment; 1 — theoretical curve from (3)

Fig. 5. Function υ (R) versus distanceRR R at soil-cement pile top:R  —

experiment; 1 — theoretical curve from (4)
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the blasting-induced seismic waves in the caisson and cofferdam were 

calculated. The experimental measurement of ground vibrations used 

seismic recorder Vibracord DX. All in all, 20 large-scale blasts were per-

formed, and the blasted rock volume totaled 9 Km3. 

The comparison of the actual and theoretical PPV values in the cais-

son and soil–cement piles of the cofferdam confirms reliability of the 

formulas. PPV caused by blasting-induced seismic waves at the farther 

wall of the caisson and at the closest wall of the soil–cement piles are 

2.0–27.0 mm/s and 2.0–22.0 mm/s, respectively, which is much lower 

than the allowable PPV values of 100–500 mm/s for the hydraulic engi-

neering structures. It has been determined during blasting that the cais-

son preserves its integrity and no increase in water inflow from the gulf 

is observed. 
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